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vrEMBER 17, 1977
TOMATO CROP
stands and selling to-
the field helped market
production in Franktrif
1. County Agent R. M.
yields were heavy and
el. Tomatoes were ship-
h Louisville and Cincin-
one truckkload had to
sd to Frankfort. Then
'e confined to local sell-
apprehensive. One old
•ied that he wouldna
it to talk about wheal
roap arrived for a visit.
id Them Poems
t ended with the girls
the floor and their ackop-
dfather reading them
had written and kept
odden away.
nd to keep our adopted
r as long as we are a
group of girls from I.
old wrote the National
mei'. -She is 94 years
- and we hope she lives
ast 100"
*I attention is the key to
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky ,,Community Newspaper
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
gw,United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, September 19, 1955 MURRAY POPULATION 610,100 Vol. LXXV1 No. 222
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COAST
aurot Men Take First
Came 33-14 Over Louisville
By ROB GILBERT
e flashy. devastating runs by
aptain Carl Walker along with
tp powerful defensive line play
orve the Murray State Thorough-
t,ds their initial 1955 victory of
University of Louisville 33-14
tot Saturday night here in Murray.
' .Murray, after one quarter of
lete frustration, rallied behind
r and left an opening Came
wd of nearly 5.000 spellbound.
The score at the end of the first
period found Louisville out in
front by seven points after Cardinal
halfback Elmer Collins had driventhe final six yards climaxing a 32
yard drive.
The Thoroughbreds came to life
In the second quarter after right
halfback Dick Utley layed the
finishing touches to an 84 yard
drive. Fullback Cal Walls kicked
Ilk the extra point and tied the score
7-7
Midway in the period, second
team quarterback Jere Stripling
„opened a 50 yard touchdown march
viith a pass from midfield to end
Calvin Vest on the six. On the
following play. Stripling kept the
ball on the option play and scooted
, 514 yards oft tackle to move
Murray out in front 13-7 Wall's
liconversion made it 141-7 with only14 seconds remaining in the half.
'scoring position, in addition to
l being a masterful field general.Louisville's halt halfback Leonard
Lyles was a standout for the Card-
inals but he was tremendously
outclassed by the entire Murray
line, which was headed up by
Al Giordano. Chester Caddas, Csd
Vest, and Bill Hina.
Lineup:
.Murray 
 0 14 12 7 - 33
Louisville 
 7 0 7 0 - 14
Murray scoring - Touchdowns:
Walker 3. Utley. Stripling. Con-
versions: Walls 2, Giordano.
Louisville scoring - Touchdowns:
Collin. Isaias.
iunofficiala
Conversions: Sowa
MURRAY LOUISVILLE
Vest LE Beck
Burdin LT Wolf ord
Giordano LG Meade
Caddas C Walker
Cagle HG Sturtzel
Hina RT Unitas
Heine RE Young
Holt QB Gate-wood
Foster I.-( Lyles
Walker RH Cain
Walls FB gowa
Jerry, Mrs. Williams
Are Visitors Here
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry D. Williams
of Nashville. Tennessee . were
visitors over the weekend in the
homes of -Mr. and Mrs.-- T. 0. Hol-
land of Hardin and Mr. and Mrs.
L. D. Williams of Murray.
Jerry is teaching vocal music
in Cohn High School in Nashville
and Mrs. Williams is secretary to
Dr. Willearn Darby. head of the
department of Biochemistry at
Vanderbile University
Both are delighted with their
work and with the hospitality ex-
tended to them by their neighbors
in Nashville.
X-Ray Mobile To
Be Here Tuesday
The public 1.; urged to use the
facilities of the Mobile X-Ray
unit whiih will be on the court
square tomorrow from 9:00 to 12:00
and from 1:00 to 3.00.
Ladies who will aid in registra-
tion tomorrow are Mrs. H. C. Corn,
chairman, Mrs. C. D. Vinson. Jr..
Mrs Pogue Outland, Mrs. B. K.
Cooper, Mrs. Crawford McNeely,
Mrs. A. W. Russell. Mrs. L. M.
Overbey, and Mrs Clyde Jones.
Accident Victim Dies In
Hospital;Ftmehl Ttresdav
F.arly in the third quarter, Mar- Bert T Williams. age B/ 11 Ington of Murray.
ray recovered a Louisville fumble at the Murray Hospital on Sunday sisters, Mrs Gracie Tucker and
on the tatters 33-wed- fine-- Me.-- 4-70O pm a& a result- of • free- rtiers Reba Herndon-- of -Alum Route
ments later. Carl Walker weaved ,tured skull received in an accident onei Mrs. Vadie Scott of Murray
across the goal to boost Murray'v last Wednesday Mr Williams re- Route six and Mrs. Ilene Rcgers
to 20-7 tided at 205 East Poplar street of Hopktrisv'lle. two half-brothers,
Murray and had. been employed Gilbert Colson of Murray Route
by the State Highway Department three and Curt Colson of Syrnsonia,
for the past fourteen months He and ten grandchildren
was born and reared in Calloway He was a member of the Sugar
Creek Baptist Church Funeral ser-
vices wlll be held at the Elm
Grove Baptist Church Tuesday at
2.30 pm conducted by M. M.
Hampton, Jack Jones and J. H
Thurman. Burial will be in the
Elm Grove Cemetery
The pallbearers are all employees
of the State 'Heghway Department
with whom Mr Williams worked.
Active pallbearers are Bruce King.
Herbert Hargis. Gardie Smith, W
H Finney. A. J. Childress and
M F. Hicks
Honorary pallbearers are: Wil-
burn Dyer. Toy Garrison. William
Caldwell. Ira Keel. K. Trevation.
Loyd Lawagn Raymond Fielder,
Irvan Fair. Dan Finney, Jimmie
Hale. Rowland Walker, Irate Will-
oughby, W. F Futrell. Jim Keel
and Paul Poyner
Friends may call at the J. H
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour
a
lead
Louisville then took the kickoff
and seconds later scored on a 55
),arti pass from quarterback Wally
English to halfbaok Leonard Lyles
Following the conversion, the score
stood at 20-14 With Murray in
possession of the ball once again.
Walker brought the crowd of 5.000
to its feet by scampering 33 yards
f ir the Racer's fourth touchdown
At the end of the third period
roe score was Murray 28. Louisville.
It was an evenly fought contest
throughout the fourth quarier until
the fabulous Walker broke loose
on his final feat of the night.
Throwing the fans into histerics.
he bobbed and weaved his way
to an unbelievable 89 yard touch-
down, reversing his field three
times and eluding the entire Louis-
ville team. On a direct handoff,
Walker took the ball on the eleven
...yard line, moved to the right of
Ns the secondary and, after what
seemed like an endless time, cross-
ed the goal leaving a devastated
. path behind him Al Giordana. a
katalwart in the line all night long.
Ricked the extra point for what
wits the final score, 33-14,
the statistical department. it
was Waker's show as he picked
np a total of 151 yards In 10
digA.4rnes. The unsung backfield hero
PIT" 411 .the game could well be quarter-
back Jere Stripling who passed
and ran the Thoroughbreds into
,WEATII ER
REPORT
/
it
•
KU
Southwest Kentucky -Fair to-
day with a high in low 90s. Partly
Cloudy and continued warm with
chance of sCaittered thundershow-
er.; tonight and Tuesday Low to-
illeth 05
(36) Kentucky Weather Seminary
Low humidity today with light
tralnda Moderate humidity and
le.iutherly winds averaging 1$ miles
per hour Tueaday.
Some high temperature read-
ings around the state Sunday in-
cluded -- Bowling Green 92. Lon-
- -don 87% Leiria-stile 94 - and
90.
Zvararville, Ind 94.
•
I
58.
county
According to information receiv-
ed. Mr. Williams was injured when
a truck operated by the depart-
ment got out of control and crash-
ed into a bridge on South Sixth
street The truck was travelling
North on South Sixth when the
brakes failed and jumped nut of
gear. The truck coasted to Poplar.
then rolled backward until it struck
a concrete bridge in front of the
home of C Ray Ervie Willoughby,
Raymond Fielder and Bert Williams
were riding in the back and were
all thrown out
K. Trevathan and Herbert Hargis
were in the cab with Mr. Hargis
being thrown out
Mr. Williams is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Gracie Williams. one
daughter, Mrs. Hulon Wyatt of
Murray. two sons. L. B Williams
of Detroit and !sell Williams of
Murray. one meter. Mrs D. W.
four half-
Juan Peron Steps Down As
Rebels Threaten Buenos Aires
MONTEVIDEO. Uruguay te -
Juan 0. Verona nine-year personal
rule of Argentina has ended.
His government announced today
that he would resign. He took that
action under the guns of a rebel
fleet which stood in battle array
off Buenas. Aires. threatening to
bombard the city unless Peron re-
signed.
The rebel radio at Cordoba said
Peron had sought political asylum
in the Paraguayan Embassy in
Buenos Aires
The news that Peron had decid-
ed to give up in the fourth day
of the Argentine civil war was
broadcast over the official Arisen-.
tine radio in Buenos Aires, Gen.
Franklin Lucero. minister of war,
in announcing Peron's decision to
resift, said:
"His spirit of battle prompts him
to fight, but his patriotism and
love of the people induce him to
renounce all pervonal ambition "
Buenos Aires Threatened
Actually, Peron arid Lucero had
no choice. Buenos Aires was in
dire danger and the revolt had
spread rapidly through the pro-
Vinetot. -
Lower* played his last card at
about the tame a rebel ultimatum
was due to expire The ultimatum
Stipulated that the fleet would
ahell Buenos Aires unless Peron
quit
Lucero offered to negotiate a
ceace-fire, and invited .the rebel
leaders to go into Buenos Aires
and confer in his office . The rebels
announced they would not start any
parley until Peron resigned un-
conditionally. But they did offer
to send a ship into Buenos Aires.
take Luger° aboard and talk with
him aboard a warship in the
estuary cf the Plate River.
The otter from Peron's govern-
ment came iii as a rebel ulti-
matum expired A rebel bombard-
ment already had started near Mar
del Plata, a summer resort 250
miles southeast of Buenos Aires.
The rebels shell:d an artillery
school near Mar del Plata, and
shortly afterward announced that
the city had capitulated.
Presumabls". Lucero's request to
freeze the present blattle positions
was -'air attempt to prevent the
threatened rebel bombardment of
Buenos Aires and the ail refineries
at Eva Peron
Bombardment -
The cease-fit' after was broad-
Store To Try , -DEMOCRATIC LEADER RAPS GOP Heavy Flooding Expected In
Marathon Sale Widespread Area On Coast
One of the most unique s4es
promotions put an in Murray in
recent years, /is underway at e
Ward-Elkins Company, local Fr
daire dealers.
The sale will continue with
ceasiso from this morning at 7
o'clock _until Wednesday at
night.
Huge army searchlights will
installed in front of the store ii
this evening and their 6,000,060
Icandle, power will keep the stoke
lit up doling tale night.
The store will open all dity
and all night Monday, Tu,..sclay,
and until midnight Wednesday.
Accorcliag to H. L. Wind aial
W. C. Elkins, owners of the firm.
the store will offer some of the
best bargains in the histary of the
store, in the attempt to sell 0
full car load of Frigidaire applies.
ces.
he Adore recently received the
full car of appliances froni the
distributor. McGregor's in Memphis,
Tennessee.
Free cold drinks will be on hand
for prospective customers, and
everyone is urged to visa the store
sometime during the 66 hour pe-
riod.
The
the carload
during
Wednesday
store
the
will
ARRIVING In Los Angeles to address a Democratic rally, Gov.
George M. Leader of Pennsylvania escorts his wife. In his speech
he accused the Eisenhower administration of building a "million-
aires' party." and declared this administration ta geared to "big
business and Wall street." (1niernationa4 Soundphoto)
Equip Playground
To Be Project Of
Kirksey PTA
attempt to move ThesKirksey PTA met last
of Frigidaire appliance, or their first meeting of the year
66 nuur period ending with 0. E Roseberry giving the
at .. devotional He spoke on char
-weer
building in children
Mrs. Grey the president greeted
the group and Mr Rogers the
principal spoke on the condition
of the schoolbuilding
Plaawroorid equipment will- -Be'
the major project of the PTA this
year. with the equipping of the
lunch room, the minor project.
The first attraction to be spon-
sored by the PTA will be's fiddlers
contest in the near future
midnight.
Willie Miller Is
Promoted In Korea
7TH LTV., KOI4EA 'G.
Miller, son of Mr and Mrs', Wesley
A. Miller, Route 2. Kirksey, Ky.,
recently was promoted to specia-
list third clam's in Korea, where he
is a member of the 7th Infartry
Division.
Continuing its training. the
"Bayonet" division in the only
U. S. Army division that has le-
mained in Korea since the cease-
fire.
Miller. a conatruastion specialist
in Company B of the division's 13th
Engineer Battalion, arrived in
Korea last January He entered
the Army in June 1954 and com-
pleted basic training at Fort Leo-
nard Wood. Mo.
Ward Proposes
Facilities; Would Halt Patronage There
VISIT IN COUNTY
week
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chambers and
Mr. and Mra Erna Chambers of
Royal Oak. Michigan. have been
visiting Mr Chambers' sisters, Mrs.
C A_ Hale and Mrs. Ed Ropers.
and other relatives in the county.
This was the first visit of Enis
Chambers to Calloway County in
twenty years
Many Poisoned At
Postoffice Picnic
MANSFIELD. Ohio IP -A health
officer today blamed a tainted
baked ham for the severe food
p000ning of 175 persons Saturady.
Harry Wain. Itteltlandt Osty health officer said it wins peoh-
bably a baked hem. brought to a
postman's picnic at 2 p.m Satur-
day and left Ntrafrigerated ,for
four hours before it was served.
-He said' the inveSttgatIon
continue.
Some 175 perons, at tile picnic
for the families of postal workers,
who ate the ham became ill about
7 p in. The stricken people all
made "sick enough to die' by the
tainted meat crowded into General
Hospital. taxing medical facilities
to the limit until they were all
treated.
None was seriously affected and
most have already been released.
Dr Wain said some of those af-
fected might remain ill "up to 48
hours." but moat had recovered.
Emergency crews were called in
at the Mansfield post office to take
over operations until the poison
victims could return to work.
Louisville. Ky., Sept. 19 -Crea-
tion of a non - profit operating
organization ,to manage Kentucky
state park facilitie.s was proposed
in an address here today by Henry
Ward, state commissioner of con-
servation
Ward's sugite,t ions were out-
lined in an address on state parks
at the annual convention here of
the American Institute of Park
Executives.
"The people of Kentucky have
many millions of their dollars in-
vested in state parks and thier
facilities, and they are entitled
the best possible management
whe. h can be provided," Ward
reclared. "Handling of the parks
as political patronage is the surest
way to atop the progress winch
has been made In recent years and
to haet further beneficial develop-
ment."
Ward said that he had planned
to work for the creation of the
operating organization in connec-
tion with a tiroposed 53.650.000
revenue bond issue for the con-
5truction of new facilities in the
state parks.
"It is most likely that revenue
bonds could not be sold without
assurance to the bondholders that
the facilities financed out of their
sale would be operated on a
business-like basis, with provisinns
for continuity of sound operating
policies..." Ward added.
"It is my personal belief that
such an operating arrangement
would be an improvement over
the plan now in eftekt. I am proud
'If the recognition which has came
to _us ,for, the progress we have
made and the manner in which
. we have operated state parka for
(Continued on page two) the past eight years, but I also
.New Plan For State Park
am willing to admit that there
are detects which exist under the
present system.
-The must disastrous effect of
the preoent system is that there
can be no assurarice of continuity
of policie and personnel which
make for good state nark opera-
tions, as well as good operations
in any other busine•s endeavor."
Ward continued.
"Futherrnore, the present sys-
tem provides no guarantee that
profits from the 'state park fac:li-
ties will be used in the public
interest. Tt is my firin belief that
such profits derived from invest-
ment, of the taxpayers money
should be used to operate and
maintain the parks and to make
Improvements 'in them. There has
been much discussion lately that
the state parks might be leased
out to private interests. and I
feel that this would be very moah
against the public interest, for two
very good reasons.
'The first reason is that any
private operator who got a con-
cession at a state park through
politics would .have to assume
that he had only fours, and there-
fore would be encouraged to get
his while the' getting was good
Maintenance of properties and
operations in the best interests of
the public and as a part of the
broad program to increase t h e
tourist business in Kentucky could
well be forgotten under usch an
arrangement.
"The second reason that I op-
pose such a plan is that I believe
that the profits which can be
made froth the state park taconites
- which I know are there because
we are making them now -
should go to the publik: rather
..0111..1••••0111.1.1.111416.10•1004.1.
than into the pockets of private
individuals"
Ward said that he has studied
the various methods under which
both state and national parks have
been operated, and has concluded
that this best is the one under
which facilities at Mammoth Cave
and several other national parks
are operated. They are leased to
a non-profit organization called
National Parks Concessions, Inc.,
the directors of which include a
number of officials of the National
Park Service and official. of the
organization Any profits from
operations must be expended on
improvements in the parks
,'Such an arrangement makes
possible the application of good
business practises to the opera-
tion of the park facilities, and
provides an assurance ofcontinuity
of good management which is es-
sential to the success of any ven-
ture," Ward said.
"The need -for such an arrange-
ment is apparent in Kentucky
now." he continued. 'The state
park program was made a major
issue in the Democratic primary
campaign, much to my per onal
regret and to the detriment of
the aeries What will happen to the
slate park program in the future
is now a very clouded question,
It is assumed by practically every
person working in the parks now
they will be replaced under the
politial change, and many of our
best people are already quitting
for other jobs. No one can blame
them for that. 
.la
"Operating state parka. ha.s come
to be big business • Their income
Ifantinuert on page teatal
By ROBERT E. GATELY
United Press Staff Correspondent_
MOREHEAD CITY. N. C. rth -
Hurricane lone. a rampaging tem-
pest with winds up to 120 miles an
hour, rammed the Eastern Sea-
board today` and bored north to-'
ward Norfolk and New York.
Alit before it swept up the coast
near this vacation !assort, the awe-
some howler tore the Diamond
Shp's lightship from her moor-
ings off lonely Cape Hatteras. en-
dangering her crew of 15 men.
They were ordered to "hold your
position" at all costs.
A private weather expert warned
that the New Jersey-New York
City-Long Island area wiat in for
"a rough arid stonay night," per-
, haps the worst in its history.
No Deaths Yet
-No deaths or injuries were re-
ported in the first hoorswit lone's
assault on the seaboard. which al-
ready had absorbed the fury of
two hurricanes this year. But fail-
ure of communications facilities
made accurate checks impossible.
Lashing winds and mountainous
Wavers tore the Diamond Shoals
lightship from her moorings at 8:10
a.m today and set her adrift at
lone's mercy
The lightship was under Merid-
iem, order, ti7 hold heir post at all
Costs to warn other ships away
front the rocky shallows some 13
iniles southeast of Cape Hatteras
light.
The light ship with 16 men
-abriarct
"That's ...like a canoe out there
today,'' a Coast Guard spokesman
said.
The Coast Guard cutter Mendota
out of Charleston, S.C. was or- Va. was warned of pcssible dare-dered to proceed at full ',peed hali serous flooding.. Alerts were ex-the light ship's aid. The Mendota
was 200 miles south of Cape Hat-
teras. following the hurricane
The Hatteras Coast Guard Sta-
tion was keeping coniMint radio
contact with the light ship and
trying to plot her position with
radaL.
At 9:38 am the light shin re-
ported she was approximately on
station and holding her own.
Winds in the area were reported
65 to 76 miles per hour and 
seaswere "mountainous." First Closed Circa!Two Navy' let pilots who flea
through the giant storm said they TV Broadcast In
an hour at Norfolk, which
emergency preparations. The
center was expected to reaoh
eastern Vioginia early this
noon.
began
storm
south-
after-
were awed by the "monstrous"
seas it kicked up just before it hit
the coast
 A United Press reporter at New
Bern. 40 mitts from here. said "the
worst flooding conditions in mod-
ern history" were :n firispect
there.
The Washington weather bureau
issued a special 9 am EDT bulle-
tin warning that gales from lone
probably will howl 'as far north as
New England by tonight.
Norfolk In Path
The huge Navy and commercial
shipping center of Norfolk lay only
140 mtles to the north-northwest,
the direction in which the storm
was plowing.
The weather bureau noted, how-
ever, that lone had taken car an
"erratic" movement which-could
alter the course during the day.
As that hurricane, ninth tropical
storm of the year. raked the east-
ern seaboard, its sister, Hilda, hit
the Mexican coast near Tampico
today with full force after a jour-
ney across the Caribbean Sea.
Winds hit Tampico. an oil refining
and port city 150 miles south of
the Texas border, with a force
of up to 120 mies an hour. At
least one nearby town was re-
ported leveled A major disaster
appeared in the makina
Floods Big Worry
First reports from alorehead City
indicated only lieht damage here
from the wind. Palice said there
was "some roof damage" but nlo-
thing extenaisfe Flooda, however.
were the big source of worry
At 9 a m EMT lone was located
near the Marine base of Cherry
Point, N. C. At that hour the
storm was borirfti toward the north:
northwest at 12 to 15 miles an
hour Gales' sle-epf tfie
center aa.., far as 300 miles to the
north and east and 160 miles to
the west.
Navy Moves ships
At Norfolk, the Navy moved 85
ships from the Norfolk Naval Base
to hurricane anchorage in the
Chesapeake Bay.
The storm forced cancellation 0/1114 .
plans for . naval acceptance and •
builders trials for the new super
aircraft carrier Forrestal at New-
port news, Va.
Weathermen warned the whirler's
brief overland excursion in l.natern
North Carolina would not lessen
lone's punch, although thg tem-
pest might veer from iti north-
westward course to a mere north-
erly one.
Gales spanning a 535-mile area
engulfed a broad stretch of the
outer banks extending through the
ocean from Cape Hatteras north-
ward to Norfolk. Va., in narrow
strips populous with rescrt homes.
Mast Dangerous Moms
Chief forecaster Gordo'h Dunn of
the Miami * Weather Bureau said
Tone "definitely is the bxgest thing
this season" and "as far as the
coastline Li concerned is more dan-
gerous than any storm that hit this
year or last year. 
.
tfacat: wises flail the ::-...iits Gar,
lina resort beaches in droves ahead
of this gales last night Stoll,-
fionts of Marehend City and atner #
towns near the const were bearded
Red Cross and Civil Defense
officials set in motion the -r elso
borate relief preparations. Military
bases went on hurricane alerts.
The teeming port city of Norfolk
tended through Delaware. New
Jersey, New York and most of
New England to Boston, mass.,
same 650 miles' northeast of Hat-
teras
An armade of hundreds of ships
of the Atlantic Fleet Mine Force
moorings in Norfolk waters sped
to safer anchorages up the Charles-
ton River vahlle big ships of the
Norfolk Navy Yard put to sea.
•
State For Medics
ASHLAND ah - The state's
ftrat closed-circuit medical tele-
vision broadcast in color will be
nresenteri s non of the Kentucky
state Medical Association's an-
nual meeting Sept. 71-29 at Louis-
-vine
Dr Clyde C Sparks. ICSMA pres-
ident, said the eight hours of
medical and sourvkal demonstra-
tions tranamOted by television will
emanate from Louisville's General
Hosnital.
"The postgraduate study (ippon:
tunnies waO^Th lie meeting will
make available "fo •Ikentuckg doc-
tors of meelieioe will he unsur-
Patted in the aseociatiohs
Sparks aaid.
In addition to the live television
session, prominent physicians from
Kentucky and the nation will react
40 scientific paners at snecialized
cessions darany the meeting.
EHospital News .1
...1•11.111S•
Fridays corniplete record follows:
Census .
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
- 28
... 60
 
 32
Patients Admitted 
 2
Patients admitted from Pt-hay
1200.  noon to Friday 4:00 p.m.
Mrs Hilly Ray Thurmond, Rt.
6. Murray: Mr.. William Motion
and baby boy.' Rt. 2. Paris, Tenn.:
Mr. Bert William*, 205 Eresrt Pap-
lar, Murray; Mr Raymond Fielder,
New Concord: Mrs John Via and
baby boy. 501 Beale St, Miirray:
Mr. Walter Collier Hays, 1635
Farmer, Murray; Mr. Colley Crank,
Rt. 5, Murray: Mrs. Owen Mc-
Kinney. Rt 2. Hazel:. Mr. Corbet
Miller, -Ttl. "2: bover:"Tenn Mrs.
Robert..1.,arimer. Elm St., Benton:
Mrs. Ed-Fenton and baby boy. 315
So. 13th. St..' Murray.
Nio
1
a
died
. • 1
Nip
•
I.
•
meet in the honao of Mrs. C. Ray
at 2:30 with Mrs. Jewe Wallis as
cohostese Mrs. Putiblin is chair-
man, -,
• • • •
Circle IV of WSCS of j'irst
Methodist Church will meet in
the Clettie Stokes class room in
the educational building at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. L. L Beale
and Mrs. fl L. Fair are hostesses
and Mrs F. L. Crawford is pro-
gram leader.
• • • •
Tuesday, September 20
Circle No. I of the WSCS will
meet at two-thirty teclock with
Mrs. G. B. Scott.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet
at the Woman's Club oust' at two-
thirty o'clock with Mrs. A. W.
Russell as hostess.
• • • •
Mr. & Mrs. Steele
Honored At Shower
.4t The Boren Home
Mis Clarence Boren entertained
on Saturday evening, September
10, with a household shower given
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Steele
The hostesn was assisted by Mrs.
Robert Bucy and Mrs. Woodrow
Bucy.
Mrs. Steele wore a pink dress
and. ..‘sta.1 presented...a corsage -ef
white carnations by the hostess.
Games were played 'and prizes
were won by N S Bury. Mrs.
Oralee Elkins. Miss Norma Elkins,
and Mr and Mrs J. D. Geurin.
Refreshments were gerired to She
one hundred and one pereene
attepding. Twenty peronis sent
gifts
• • • •
at vismx
• 
- -----
EAST LANSING, Mich. - 4P -
"Blind as ti bat" Is not an apt
description, according to Donald
W Hayne, Michigan State College
zoologist and res ea re h spec ialla
on pests. He sa.d bats have keet.
Down
tonCord Way
It remains dry and dusty .1
our way. still I haven't n.
a peep out of the rain makers
We are sorry to hear of s•-
many of our acquaintances being
hospitalized. Gray Acreta a former
Sfrwart ,County neighbor. we hear
was midied seriously when a ,trini-
tor with hay baler attached ran
O'er him.
Mrs. Mason Canady turned an
okle one evening this week and
id to go to the doctor
Kigkey people etteeda-doleeltreitto '
-Id shower given in honor of
Mr, and Mrs Bob Montgomery at
the home of the bride's parent:.
Mr and Mrs Toy /Shackelford '
The shower was given by Mes-
dames Ruby Kindred. Opal Cole-
man. Lovelle McClure and Berline
Lavine
A shower was also given at the
home of Mr and Mrs Carl Eld-
ridge's for their son and his bride,
who recently went to Detroit
A birthday dinner will be given
at the city Park Sunday in honor
of the erthday's of tire brothers,
Will and Tony Lavine The Lovin's
families are all expected.
Warmer weather Is hoped for
Friday evening for Concord School
is having an ice cream supper
totra.--tarrnra Mee Adams THIS Breen
teaching at Concord while they
wait for Gene Cathey's return.
which is uncertain
If Jack Magness iif Mayfield
reads this paper we thank him and
any others responsible for black
topping the road to Concord Ceme-
tery and Sulphur 5;" Church, 110111111111111111111111111111111
Sgt and Mrs. Joe Graves Baker
left Tuesday morning for El Paso.
Texas, after spending several days
with his mother. Mrs. Mary Louise
Bitter, also Mrs Baker's grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maddox
and other relatives in Murray.
Mrs. Baker flew to Detroit, Mich.,
to spend a part of her vie:titian
with her mottspe Mrs. Baker is
the former Miss Jackie* Maddox.
Sgenitaker is stationed at Briggs
Air Force Base and will receive
his discharge Nov. 15th.
Don't let PAINS of e•odochri,
neuralgia or ach muing scle' ,it
clown! Th. combination of fast tieing
,norlaihnot $TANBACK TABLETS
brines q,acl, comfort.n. 'oar*. keep
STarIllaCK on hand, ond when
pot WINO  •
Soap &eh irfth
6.4 Noe.te•ro
bv
•M=IPM11
1 _f\-e posaKe
A - J C) N :
rtEANNE 1$400.00
.).$ 10000°
Ruches
L
JEWELRY STORE
113 13. 4th St Phone 11/3-1
ommosimaners...mioinnommonnwea,
0.sirmaitacronsmorky
A MAN lior "Thl INKS ThE
VIOPLO OWES HIM A
LIVING, USUALLY HAS
:ON1'RICILF1t VERY
LITYLE
fo
7.1, FITTS BLOCK COMPAN
ha. tried to contribute largely to
its u.ttomern of this vicinity. If
you are .thinking of painting
your perches. basement
garage floor drop to
full details about our
Concrete 'Paint.
floor, or
and get
Peerless
FITTS BL K IPIXY
- 01(1111 P1000(15
• IA!
-a. 4
0 58 t, otkile
PICteaterfr Afo#0/S; treet
f
•
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SHIPPING MOVING SOUTH
NTHE illegal, unauthorized, "goon-squad" strike whichstarted on the New York water front and spread to
it other East Coat ports has been settled, at least tempo-
rarily.
le %Vt. say "temporarily- because water front peace in
Kt New York has been just that for ten years, or over since
sa
the International Longshoreman's Association tIndepen-ci
dent) discovered it could break rules and !awe with im-
punity..
time it seeizis-4.e. baugshartaukin V4441-1 tte'tee
-
faii and voted to 'Teturn to work only toiprevent their
c,‘ leaders from, going to jail.'
It seems the City Administration of New. York would-
n't_ do anything about the strike. and .this is no surprise
With Robert Wagner as mayor. Nor would Governor
Averell Harrican intervene.
It was the judiciary that had enough courage to end
the strike. And it ,aked .to back up its own injunction
issued some ten days ago.da)
ver The New York strike was unlike any in history in that
rat. there was no grievance against any employer-no wage
ed dispute, no dispute over hours. vacations, paid holidays,
or insurance.
Gr
inn The union simply demanded that the two-state com-
- mission whfch. runs the Port of New York. the world's'
(-4 t greatest, be dissolved and let the governments of Nyw.,
-11 
mosunit We don't know enough about the demand to make
much comment on it. except to say we suspect the- unioncant
Ken considers the Democratic tegime in New York far more
nom friendly to organized labor than some members of .the
. port. commission who are unftrahtedic hard-headed busi-,
Tex fork and New Jersey become the agents- to bargain with
the Union.
las
What the authorities finally do about the troubles
'file on the New York waterfront is anybody's guess. It oer- I
tainly must do something before a idesif while for the,
1
nev.. men, rather than politicians.
1 he National Champions of 1954
were C.t(i'L.A, and Ohio state,
Rath nub,. aent undefeated nigh
11-0-11 rewords. Many gridiron auth-
"whets believe Chat the C.('.L.A.
Intim vi et e undtsputed1) the num-
ber one team. And their beliefs
are reasonabli founded - - U.& L.A.
scored Jo; points to their oppon-
ents 40. that giSes the telans an
average of 41 pounts per game.
Their major victims eerie. Kansas.
32-7, Maroland. 1.1.7; Stanford. 72-0:
Oregon state. 41-4; California,
Oregon, 41-11; and southern Cali-
fornia, 34-0.
Ohio State, on the other hand,
had some narrow escapes. They
edged lows. 20-14; California. 20-13.
Northwestern, 14-7. And in the
Rose Hole iI Mean Bowl., they
edged Southern Cal, 20-7. C.0 L A
drubbed the latter 34-0. TKERE
IS A DIFFERENCE! Also. compere
these (al fiflia 500!'
STILL WITH I 4 L.A.:- They
drem A total attendance of 319.364
In 1954 fur An average home eroo d
ed 63,673. The highest average at-
tend•ner for ast season se AN held
An tibia stale 44.057 per game I.
Second was Mk-higan with 0.366.
Then fame U.t'.L.A.. Ntinncsota.
Notre Dame. And Illinois. siith
.nIs..ne %in and eight conference
losses. dress sixth position with
SO average attendance of 55.157.
Its no wonder that the Uclans
were considered the 1954 champs
They run from the single wing
to the right with an unbalanced
line Right end was Ronnie Loudd.
a fine pass receiver an'd blocker.
Right tackle was' All-American
Jeck Wiens; right guard. All-
Amerwan,Jim Salisbury: left guard
'one the right side of center',
All-Canference Sam Bozhoshian:
can Yes sir, a turtle could have
termed yardage with that line up
trnnt .ta arme ohen a hole, in-
cidentally. last year's Celan back-
field oxiked something like this:
Primer Villanueva itbi. B.-Aa Daven-
port .TAT1-Aiiiertean -fiallEracir. Al
Bradley •bbi. and Jim Decke•
• % °rid brave weight rham-
pion• Jersey Joe IP% alcott ass A
tilest on Dennis James' •september
I.Lth show. "'On lour Account-.
Joe hat the Ja, (pot for S2.300 In
.10.11 prizes. The NON% Cr to the
question had something t• do %ilk
the. Isroad%•, pia., Ltifr With
itiorcurv in the 34Fs. I % as o-
onereatelly listen/nit and dat-dreain-sake, of the economy of the city and the States of New ___ _ ,_T •. . .
ing about a ten foot anus in sub-
),gero*Weatiftv, 
- •141.
'STILL WITH BOXING:- Jack
Juhson was a slob. That is a wide-
spread opinion, held most rigidly
!by Jae Walcott. Jack was the, type
of !Urn ehead that thought he wav
the greatest. And he was - until
the ntght April 5. 1915. in
Havana. Cuba. It took 28 round&
but Jess Willard slowly and inet-
hedicalty pounded Johnson's pro-
verbal block into a sack of jelly.
• Johnson ?Ave up the ring. No
• wonici
Willrd held onto the title fee •
four years until the night of July
4. 1919. Jakt Dempsey took over
the hea•ysseight championship that
nieht with a knockout in the three
rounds. la-k lost his trots n to
'Gene Tunne) in 1926, the same
year that Hain Greb g-ave wa•
I. Tiger Flowers, and the Mighty I
Mickey Walker moved on in favor
I of Pete Latin. Bret Vk AN A muddle-
weight. Walker. originally a welter-
eight, stepped up leit• the middle-
% eight class after defeating Tiger •
I Flowers. 'es. quite ea/VS-Sinn. 1.
oitaWakra to your sporta:-
questions. send a card or letter
toinBOB GILBERT LEDGER AND
'TIMES SPORTS WRITER. MUR-
, RAY, KENN: K Y.
Tomorrow: The 1955 Pre-Saason
All-Americans.
PREPARES FOR DEFENSE
- -
GROSSINGIER. N V. Sept. 17
4P --Rocky Mareiano. "freshened"
by rest and heavier eating on Fri-
day's regular day off. was slatM
for three or four rounds 4 spar-
ring today in preparation far his
heavyweight title defense against
Archie Mr•ore Tuesday night.
Al Colombo. assistant trailer and
Song-time buddy of the champion,
said. sure he'll ',oak better to-
day. He'll be all right We want
tem to be at his, peek again Sun-
day."
• ' CnInntbo admitted :hal away
was a "bit off- in his last art-
%nous sparring session on Thurs-
day. "He wit- a bit :Jo fine." he
explained. -He weighed only 111.
pounds after the workout."
Pezsonals
Mrs. Elizabeth Sheridan has -re-
f siker" With the september l'!th I turned from Detroit where she
vis.ted her uncle and atint. Mr.
and Mrs. William Conine ar • • •
Juan Peron...
(Cannoned Irwin page oneq
The wind was up to 5.1 miles
Clibt by the official government
radio station in buenus Aires. It
said the offer was made in an
effort to avo4 further bloodshed
But at least one, rebel warship
was reported to have already
striated i bombardment of Mai
eel Plata, a summer resort area
2a0 miles southeast of Hue-nut.
Lucero invitation to. the rebel
leaders asked that negotiations
start immediately, but there was
no immediate reply from the arm:,
and navy officers heading the
revolt.
A radio broadcast, believed to be
from the rebel fleet, had an-
nounced that Buenos Aires world
be brought under fire at 12 noon
EDT unless Peron resigned.
The broadcaet said the cruiser
De Julio, formerly the U36 Boise,
weedy had begun shelling the
naval artillery school at Mar del
Planta.
Rebls Claim Victory
Another radio broadcast identi-
fied as coming from the heavy
cruiser 17 De Oetobre. with the
rebel fleet in the River Plate.
announced that "at 12 noon EDT
She bombardment of Buenos Aires
will start."
---Tha-apeasaatees --wag.- -throated .to
Radio 'Pachero. the government
station 20 miles outside Buenos
Aires. Atmospheric conditions made
it impossible to hear any more
of the rebel fleets's transmission.
j'he rebel radio at Puerto Bel-.
grano urged loyal troops to join
the revolt, saying that "the revolu-
tion is triumphant."
Gen. Julia Alberto Lagos. 54.
commander of the powerful Argen-
tine Ind Army aod head of the
revolutionary movement in the
provinces of San Luis. Mendtilla
and San Juan, told the United
Press an Santiago by telephone
that:
"Thanks to direct communica-
tions I have received. I know that
the 'situation for the revolutionary
movement is progressing favorably
in diverse sections of the coun-
try.‘
Ratml • mourns Inmadease--a. aloe-
rut of demands today that Peron
resign. and called on workers
throughout the nation to join the
revolt. A broadcast from the rebel
station 1.1,r2 at Cordoba reminded
workers that not one -labor leader
died in the Plaza de Mayo fight-
ing in Buenos Aires in the abor-
tive upris.ng against Perm last
June 16.
York 'anti Nett Jersey. 
. • ,
.•
rir the bald-faced fact is
much st_toping in the.lasilIen
than 19 percent of the nation's
Murr as during World War Two it
store Prior to the war it handled :37
Calk, ping accounted for comparativBuild0 nage going in and out of New
seme:
man
Madt
lev,t
si
%% ill
Little
will
ard i
were
W. I.
fessio
.that the port has lost eo
years it now handles les.,
fori•ign commerce, where-
handled over 40 percent.
percent, so the war ship-
ely little of the huge ton-
York.
The shipping New York is losing is going to Southern
Ports: New I Weans is the -,
-econd. largest port in the corm%
try, and when the ship canal flow" under constraction is
finished many predict it will go ahead of New York in
tonnage handled.
The problem faced lry the Port of New York is just
one more of a growing list of cases that _prove what
strong ,inons eafi eli,, Aiso it is proof of what can ha:
pen when a city and state administration put the sup
port of organized labor above every other consideration.
Five Years Ago Today
James Mar ison i Mat Schroader. age 70, pas,ed
away yesterday at :•:27 p.m. at the Murray Hospital. He
wan  _11.1.-41114_Akatt.k. 
-Kurum‘rnise-. 14e 4eft-v,e4--
Mrs. Poll St htuailt.r... one..claughaer. Mrs.- Ralph P. Whites
of Murray and tw..1 sorts. Sandord of Dexter and Burl
of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hayes Jiit\ 44-ze.turrted from a motor
trip to Detroit. Mich.. and Niagara Falls..
Mr. arid Mrs. Tom McLean left SattiViay for Knox-
ville. Tenn. The couple will study at the University. of
Tennessee.
Walter H. Bury. aye 014, died .tiddenly at his home ,
near New eriaraened ?Mg morning at 12:11 a.m. -
Survivors include his wife, two daughters and two
sons. Funeral ser vices Ad, he held at_Mr. Carmel Bap-
tist Church'.
Max Churchill hamrtal Homri- Is in t- :
W. .1. 1:itman left last week for Columbus. 0.. for
registration at the Ohio State University-. H-e will return
for a short is it before his studies begin there.
Mr-. E. W. Riley. Mr-. Elbert laisSiter. Miss Lularliol-;
land. Mrs. Gregg Mil-ler and Mrs. B. .1. Hoffman spent
Friday in Paducah.
RQPERT E. STIVERS, D-.S.C.
- F()OT SPECLALIST
announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.
•"05 SO. 5th St.. Murray, Ky.
- l')'-,le 225 For Appriintraer.i
SCHOOL BELLES
IHREE WINNERS in the 1955 'Miss Universe" contest are back In
school in Hollywood. at the Universal-International studio where
Liey are making the.r mm debut In "The Benny Goodman Story."
from left are Itaribel Arrieta. El Salvador; Maureen Hinhere
Miss Ceylon; teacher Gladys Hoene, aril "Miss Universe" Hillevi
_Ramble, Sweden. I ter national SetintlPhet '
POLIO DELAYS FIRST MEETING
A SHORT TIME after her healtlly baby girl Is born. Mrs. Milton
Elmer, a polio victim In South View hosp.tal, Milwaukee, gets her
first glimpse of her baby in an enlarged photo made for her by •
Sentinel newspaper photreeripeer. Relatives will care for the
litaby lentil Mrs, 7..msk Mains hit health. flu ternationala
Continued from page one,
--.4.aw-ateaasos-42,000.090-or.yeee--44.--es-
ii the publ.c intere•t that they
be opeeated in a business-like
fashion. and I am convinced that
cannot happen under political man-
agement
"I also am convinced that lead
•rstop for the development of the
hest plan for developing and
operating the parks must come
from outiide the realm of political
rffice-seekers and office-holders.
and that a deep and continuing
interest in them should be main-
'rinsed by those who have no
personal axes to grind,- Ward de-
ared.
Mr. and Mrs Billy Steele of
laghland Park. Mich.. were the
etkend guests of • his parents.
_Olio and -Mrs. Clyde Steele.- --
Won't Answer
A LIBRARIAN from Wayne, Pa.,
Mrs al try Knowles is shown as
she refused to answer questions
by the Senate internal security
sabcommittee in 'Washington on
the grounds the committee hag
no right to mile her. Named
as a Communist by Herbert
PhilbrIck in 1953, Mrs. Knowles
swore that she is not a Com-
munist and "for Many years"
had "no connection" with groups
en the attorney general's list of
,heerel, ea, ebliernetienot
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, September 19
The Young Women's Class of' the
Firtst Batiost Church' will meet
at the home of Mrs. Jainee•BrOwn,
Woodiawn Street, at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. September 20
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Dorcas Claes of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Oliver Cherry, South
Sixth Street, ,at seven-thirty
o'clock. Group X, Mrs. Carney
Andrus, captain, is in charge.
• 0. • •
e-
The Vi'ornares Miseionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
have its general program meeting
at the church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Sunbeam liana of the First
Bapein Church will meet at the
chunah at two-fortyliive o'clock.
• • •
Circle II of WSCS cat First
Methodist Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Edgar Morris,
Lynn Greise Road, at two-thirty
o'clOck. Mrs E. W. Maxedon will
be cuhostess and Mn. Claude Far-
mer will be in charge of the
program.
A_ •
Circle No. 3 of the. WSCS will
Morris Grove Club -
Has Meet In Home
Mrs. Gary Myers
Toe Harris Grove Homemakers
Club met Wednesday. September
14„n the home of Mrs. Gary
Myers with Mrs. Bill Wrather,
eeesolent, presiding at the meet-
ing.
Mrs. Earnets Underwood gave
tae devotion with Mrs. Wrather
leading the group in prayer.
The main lesson on "Clothing
Guideposts' was given by Mrs
Alfred Taylor. Landscape notes
were presented by' Mrs Gary
Myers Goals for membership were
by Mrs A. D Starks and the
reading chairman, Mrs Underwood.
requested test the members read
more good bouks.
Plans were discussed for helping
the Murray Hospital Auxiliary
Delightful refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostess to the ten
members and the following visitors
-Mrs, Lula Miller, Mrs. Walzie
Lewis, Mrs Windsor, and the
new home demonstration agent.
Mrs. Barletta Weather
The October meeting will be
held in the Flame of Mrs Eugene
Niece Visitors are welcome
Major
standings -
-
er 11.11111) MOMS
National League
W L. Pct. GB
Brooklyn 96 53 642
Milwaukee 83 88 557 12%
New York   73 72 510 19,
Philadelphia 75 74 5( 20,
Cincinnati 73 77 487 23
Chicago 70 78 473 25
St. Louis 64 84 432 31
POtsburgh   M as 395 36,
Yesterday's Games
Pittsburgh 5 Philadelphia 2. lit
Philadelphia 2 Pittsburgh I. 2nd
Milwaukee 2 St Louie 1. 11 inn.
Cincinnati 12 Cinema() 5
Brooklyn 7 New York IS
Today's Games
Cin-agu at St. Louis. night
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia zt Brooklyn. nigh;
Pittsburgh at New York
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
Chicago at St Louis, night
American League
W. L. Pot. GB
New Yurk
Cleveland
Chicago
Boston .
Detroit
Kansas City
Washington
• 91 56
lio 59
87 62
82 65
73 73
63 85
51 95
51 95
619
604 2
Sin 5
S58 it
507
426 28',
.349 39'•
345 391,,
Yesterday's Camas
U' 10 Cleveland 3
Kareas City 8 Chicago I •
Baltimore 9 Washington 0
New York 3 Rooter. 2
Today's Games
- - ---
Ranee City at Detroit. night
New York at Washington, night
Only games'echeduled.
I Tomorrow's Games
Kansas City at Detroit
Clevelaed at Chicago. night
New York at Wa-hington. night
Baltinort. at Roaton
- LAST TIMES TONIGHT -
"LOVE IS A MANY-
SPLENDORED THING"
ttIrlt V4111.1.1AM HOLDEN
JENNIFER JONES
MEN KNEW HIS FURY BUT NOT HIS FACE'
WOMEN KNEW HIS LIPS BUT NOT HIS NAME!
CINEMASCOPE
TONY CURTIS
COLLEEN MILLER
OrrelltIO ONSINNISONIAI .
P1.0 Br
04,494/
DAN HERLIHY tit lot%
ANGELA LANSBORY .
•
•
•
:R 19, 1955
Graves Baker
ig fur El Paso,
ng several days
rs, Mary Louise
Baker's grand-
rs. Ray Maddox
in Murray.
Detroit, Mich..
,t her vacation
Mrs_ Baker is
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 SALE
MONUMENTS
afteale and Granite works.
aaders r fine memories for
ver halt century. Porter White,
la nagerta Phon 121 06C
MIMS
TosatiIII
A MANY-
:D THING"
LNI 1101 DEN
t tosilat
S FACE'
401 HIS NAME!
itSco PE
CURTIS
WIER
4
WANT
E. 66 ACRE FARM,
ed, four nales west
at* a bargain. Call
tray ,,,d Company, 1062 or
•oerie pho: r 151-M. apia S21C
1FOR SALE: SOLID MAHOGONYbed room suit. Double dresser,poster bed, tall chest of drawers,
night table. Drop leaf dining
table and chairs, china cabinet.
Real bargain. Ph. 1676-W. 9191'
FOR SALE: BABY BED. RADIO
and victrola combined, piastre plat-
form rocker, odd tables. Phone
1773-J.' S194
FOR SALE: BLOND DINESTE
Extra leaf and Mar chairs. Phone
,1412. S19C
INTRODUCTORY'.
 SPECIAL 
 
A'.E: 6 ROOM Saturday 17th. Beautiful coatingS HOUSE 
materials $1.W yd.. 80 square print)(sited on.2 acres ei land, on Cold-
eater Roe !a nue from College. 
3 yards $1 00. Rug material 65 cents
elephan )5-J-1 aaac Rug thread Nice NEW stock fall' 6 
and .winterreottons. Hoffman Fabric
&sup 1641 Miller Ave. /321C
'OR SALE NICE 3 ROOM house
" a- 's of land. One nate FOR SALE: 8 FOOT ELECTRIC.1 on lard surface road. Will refrigerator in excellent condi-
-0111 obeli Call Murray Land Co. tion. $75. See 1106 Mullberry orPhoile.111 -M. WIC phone 1367-R. S21C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE An...,
ACROSS
1-Pryt`x 
agn- 
of
441Sle,uastlo'
Ilteeteue
Qllarrel
Sealtiore I'd
In cricket, •
miter
1 If mound
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ag....tima name
fl-Knock
Extinct bird
iirook
capstan bars
Pedal digit
36-Iroquulan
Intl a.
3.1-Coin tht-i39-Pashlon
4I-Part of fac•
42-Squander
4.-Willow
47-Concerns
43-Man'• narn•
62-Float In air
63-Think
• 54-Vast •g•
65-Rabbit
66-La mistaken
67-Ptgpin
Dow la
1-Small rue2-Peer Gyrieil
mother
S-Coulity In
England
Wmarid
NUO
CIO IIKINP
OMR Farm
NMMDP aual Am04irrir INUA i:10/20
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1-1(11(4 ilL2119P
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4-Resion
6-77otice of
marriage
-Larirer.
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-111fo.
produets
10--Larid measure11-Girl's
nickname
17-Len aground
on height of
spring tid•
IS-Inseets
21-Time cone by
es-Rinsing- Vo1e11
^1 Cr y Icollog )
26-Chrlailan
festival
IS-Reenfleetional
reital• ''"•
I pi I
10-Tb• caron•
32-A irmIth
34-ClimMog plant
37-Neare.
35-COhl, meter
40-Cheml at
m n.mmd
42-Desire
-43-02 of Celebes
44-Heaven'. body
46-Doctrine,
45-7Mtch mwn
SO-Decay
11-One. ne
Natter which
FOR SALE: 1951 V-8 Studebaker,
0. D. & heater. Wanted reliable
person to take over payments. $31
a month. Financed with local
bank. Call 1468-X.W or see James
McGill AdeP. S.21C
FOR SALE: GOOD 7 ROOM house,
located on South 11th Street. Nice
lot and plenty of shade. Call
Murray Land Co. 1062 or home
phone 151-M S21C
FOR SALE: WALNUT BEDROOM
suite. consisting of poster bed,
large chest, large mirror dresser.
Call 1288. S21C
NOTICE I
NICE; WILL GIVE Ig ACRES
of leaped' i.e I. anyone who w.11
cut arid remove from premises.
Call 721. S20C
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, motha, silver fish, mosquitos,
roaches, and chinese elm trees.
Kelly Extenrunator and Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Sl9C
COIN OPIIMID MACHINES -
Installed tree, on profit sharing
basis. Phonographs, pinballs, shuf-
fleboards, etc. 24 hour set vice.
Phone 1-J0, ntehts 1096. P & N
Amusement Co., Paris, Tenn. SILP
THESE PRICES IN EFFECT until
January 1, 1986. Blown in spun
Rock Wool or Fiberglas Sc square
foot. Full thick encased baths de-
livered 5a:c square foot. Two inch
Fiberglas belts delivered 4c square
foot. Rock Wool Insulation Com-
pany. H M. S:arbrough. Manager
Phone 1813. 0.7.1C
YORKSHIRE HOGS; FINEST
bloodlines. Bred G.Its. Service
size males, weaning pip. Okland
Farms, Sedalia, Ky SlaC
I WANTED to .BUY I
WANT TO BUY W.\ RDROBE
with spaev to hang. clvtric,
st Street Cafe. E. F.
Bilbrey. S20C
Wanted
WANTED ONE FURNISHED
bedroom. Call 1082-W S191'
A MIA ball E [
flIliBEIII S111111 t.terfra.rnt..„t:.:1
4 CHAPTER TWEN a -NINE
IT WAS enough to shock any
Akan to have Ann take the thing
do decently. He sat convinced of
ry charge she nad not made:
d the fact that she had not made
them was enough. There was only
one explanation of her decency,
•ber bigness, and he 'Hied It in all
humility. Ann loved him. She real-
'
He drew her closer to him. "You
do love me, don't you, honey?" be
You know I do"
-Well, yes. but I mean-if you're
yeeady to take this sort of thing
*Pie way you are taking it-why,
I IMISt love me more than I
..7pected."
ft he could have seen her face,
tare against his corduroy lapel,
a might also have wen • wry
Ile touch Anna soft lips. The
.•:•onAclunable sizo of the male
grip! that smile a.d. But it was
el right It was eseenUat.
"I do love you, Adam," said Ann
He made no promises, lust as
• 4,, mid made no charges, butm knew taat Ann was biangg, where a lot of women wouldn't
have been. Pinky wouidn't have
been. Shed not be big at all about
Me telling her that he meant to
day by Ann.
• • •
On the next Sunday, Pinky Hag-
gard paid a call upon the Adam
Lairds. She came with • man-ainesish, blond man, Bill Something-
Maher, who'd Kindly drisen her
in his daguaraShe showed the
liketyon house to this B111, and ex-
pained that Adam was so clever!
That was why she wanted htra to
Eibild Iter a houae. In fact, he'd
promised.
Ann, in white shorts and yellow
blouse, watched the performance
atid told herself that Pinky really
was putting it on. For whose
benefit? Bill didn't 'look smart
ettaugh to recognize a broad A.
She went on setting out plants
aalli • flower bed, while Adam in-
sited their guests indoors to look
around. A tinkle of ice against
glass came through the window
amid told her he WAS making drinks
Pinky was dressed up-light
Kneen suit, blown straw hat,
Matching gloves. On her most rig-
idly formal occasion. Ann couldn't
ints: • beaten her. "She looks like
lady. • said Ann to herself; not
etully, exactly, but with a
t deal of satisfaction. Pinky,
felt sure, was ready to force
gs • bit, and had decided that
'8 *ay might eometimes work.
3.
She let nersai the talk
from indoors. It was all right to
eavesdrop; she might have joined
the group, and they knew where
she was.
Pinky, still In that la-de-da man-
ner, was asking Adam it he really
would build her a house. "1 thought
I was going to get this one She
probably gestured with tier light
brown gloves. "I put so much at
myselt Into it." Then she made a
charming, rueful face. "Of course,
I realize that 1 should have said
so in a legal way."
There was • murmur of men's
voices,
"It's all right," Pinky a.ssured
then,. "I have other ideas- lots of
tilt m!"
The men laughed, and Bill said
he would count on Pinky.
But she was leaning toward
Adam. "You will build me • house,
won't you, darling?"
"Sure," said Adam, quickly,
heartily. "I'm in the business. l
build houses for everybody's got
the money."
-Even me." Iler voice was silky.
"If you've got the price...!_ 
_
Perhaps she only looked at him.
Adam's voice came almost at
once. "I'll call Ann. She does the
bookkeeping for the family."
- So Ann was ready to be sum-
moned to loin the group indoors,
and to say to Pinky in the same
manner which Adam had used, that
of course he'd builo a house. for
Pinky, or for anyone. That was his
business.
Adam had completed his year's
contract for the project, and with
a backlog of contracts, including
Pinky's house, he felt safe In giv-
ing up his work at Los Alarnos.
Pinky perhaps thought this was
due to her persuasion; she kept
saying how glad she was that he
could devote full time to her.
"Well, at least to your house,"
Adam would amend. grinning.
, It was to be a low, pale green
stucco house at the edge of town,
with a walled garden spate, long
French windows, and workable
shutters to be painted dark green.
"In a semitropic climate, shut-
ters are tine air conditioners," tie
told Ann.
Now Adam gave his time chiefly
to lanky's house until it was well
started. Iler ideas, and her willing•
flOSS to ICI him use his own-the
thing IRIIS working out well, and
Adam becanfe delightedly ab-
sorbed in it. Perhaps he didn't
realize that Pinky was on the site
as mach as he was.
fait the people 1/1 taan naticed
it.. Anu Ann s increasing circle of
friends spoke to Adam's a ife of
seeing them togetner.
She tried to be calm. It was all
• matter of Wetness, she said. But,
privately, she wondered. Pinky ob-
viously nad not given up, and she
ass so darn clever! And Adam-
This time she could not blame
herself. Shed been saying -yes" to
everything he asked. But if Is.
still . .
Ann's hatred of Pinky tccanie
intense and implacable. The first
good chance she got-she would
get one, too'-she'd point out to
Adam Laird precisely what Pinky
Haggard was, how cheap, and how
Common.
• • •
The next day, moving about her
housework, Ann realized that
Pinky was still on Ann's horizon,
big as life, and twice as dangerous!
And Ann must do something
about it! At least she most try
to cut lanky down to a size where
Ann could compete with tier for
Adam a interegt, but how?
She dropped to the edge of the
couch and sat thoughtful, her
hand running up and down the
smooth round of the mop handle.
"Now, let's see," she thought
aloud. Pinky, everyone said, was
fun. Of course, the woman Barak-
ing always added a bitter, "But
what kind?"
Ann didn't know, specifically, but
she could guess what kind. She re-
membered that luncheon at La
Fonda, and the discussion of the
piatinum-bionde pick -u p. "Who
wants to be a lady?" Pinky had
asked "Yotacion't have any tun!"
ro be trutlaul. Ann had not
been much tun of any kind lately,
to het sell or Adam. It was a mat-
ter of being ready to relax, and
seillinq. There was that word
again: She need not plan elaborate
sources of amusement, but a she'd
make their home attractively pleas-
ant for Adam, and he good com-
pany under all circumstances, may-
be he'd be happy to come home,
and to stay there.
That evening, Ann asked Adam
to take her out to see Pinky's
house, before dark. "I've never
been, you know."
They hadn't got far, he dea
murred. Utility pipes, sewer and
forms .or the foundation. Pinky
wariLeal so march wall, It had meant
enough form work to build a house
and basement back In Mamma
"I still would like to see it," said
Ann. "Pinky always has such good
ideas, It's bound to be interestitia"
(Ts fts
FOR REIhr_l_i*
FOR RENTCYNFURNISHED APT.
Equipped r electric range.
 - Furnace heat. 206 South 9th. Poe.'
session immediately. Near high
school. Sl9P
FOR RENT: FURNISHED 3 ROOM
apt., with bath, private entrance.
Adults. Mrs. A. G. Outland. Phone
181. 309 N., 4th. 51913
FOR RENT: ROUR ROOM House,
on New Concord aighway, across
from Jenkins Grocery, Vinelle
Futrell. Call 1557-W, S20C
FOR RENT: NEW 2 BEDROOM
house, gas heated. Wired for either
gas or electric stove. Possession
at once. Call 500 Broad or phone
1473. S20C
FOR RENT; 2 ROOM FURNISH-
ed apt. Private entrance. Call W.
P. Dulaney. Phone 366-J, ITC
FOR RENT. UNFURNISHED down
stairs..akt. 40.1 l4 5th. Call 1031
after 5 p.m., or any time Thurs-
days or Sunday. . TFC
FOR RENT" 'DOWNSTAIRS, UN-
furnished at 3 rooms and bath.
314 N. 5th. I 1964.
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM APT, with
bath, hot and cold water. Halford
Gitbert, 411 South 8th. S21P
FOR RrINT: DOWNSTAIRS, UN-
furnished apt. 4 rooms and bath.
311 N. 5th. Tel. 1964. TFC
I HELP WANTED I
HELP WANTED: BOOMING buss
nest mikes opening available for
responsible man or woman with
tar o alr on farm women in N.
Calloway County. Full or spare
time. Opportunity to make $40 a
days. Write MCNtaa-g9riiiiell.Y. la
E. Clark Sr. Freeport, Ill.
HELP WANTED: MEN TO WORK
this area. \hal have, car and be
neat in appearance. If interested
in steady work and above average
earnings, contact Mr. Farley at
the National Hotel on Wednesday,
Sept. 21. between 7:00 and 9:00
m 321P
SERVICES OFFERED
TUDOR1NG GRADES THRU higk
school. Special ramediel reading
classw. Call lar. Mrs. Clara Gr41-1
fin. sac
•
$60 EASY FROM XMAS CARE,
Exclusive! Sell only 80 TALL Al-
sortrnents! 30-Card $1 Ctirialmas
Box, 3: Personal-. Wraps BY-TifE-
YARD. 250 leading sellers Lowest
wholesales; Bonus; Guarantee;
Free Offers. Aseortments on ap-
proval. $1.95 Gift for promptness.
CARDINAL 1400 State, Dept 214,
Cincinnati 14. a 1TP
Female Help Wanted
WOMEN WANTED RIGHT NOW.
Address, mail post cards. Must
have good handwriting. Box 161,
Belmont, Mass. 1TP
-
 •^  _ • _
NANCY
LIL' ABNER
First Income
fax Hil
Lightly -
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspasilent
WASHINGTON NI you
wouldn't believe how light* the
income tax flicked the pocket-
book in the first years after
Rain Howard Taft successfully
proposed it (19091 and Woodrow
Wilson began to collect it (19131.
From 109 to 1913. Congress sub-
mitted end the state completed
ratification of the 16th or income
tax amendment, the first time the
Constitution had been changed in
43 years.
President Eisenhower is the
eighth in that office to be con-
ROYAL LATE SUMMER VACATION
714191 INMAN PHOTOS of Britain's Royal Family were taken
during their lats summer vacation at Balmoral castie In Scot.
land Top photo i.e a new study of Queen Elisabeth II and the Duke
of Edinburgh. Lower the queen and Princess Anne watch the duke
(international doundpitclos)inftneng Prince Merles. _
fronted witth the riddle of the in-
come tax. The correct answer is a
distribution of the tax burden or
of tax cuts satisfactory to all
hanrs. It can't be done.
Paid $10 In 1913
In 1913 a married per...on with
two dependents and a $5,000 net
incom paid $10. At $8,000 the bit
was 640, rising to $60 on the $10,-
000 family; $280 on $25,000; $2.510
on $100,000; $25,010 on $500,000.
Times have changed. just 40
years later, the $5,000 family was
mins $577. It was $1.282 on an
$8,0180 income: $1,744 on $10,006;
$7,004 on $25,000; $56,032 on $100,000
$411a,224 on $500,000.
The family man with $5,00 net
who pa.d Democrat Woodrow Wil-
son's treasury $10 back there in
1913 paid in oly $3 to Herbert
Hoover'S Republican treasury in
19-'9. The 1913 $40 tax on $11:008
had been reduced to $14. But the
$100.900 a year family which paid
$2,510 in 1913 was hit for $14.8443
on 1929 income. The $500,000 fam-
ily paid $110,846
The Hoover adrrunistration's
1932 revenue act started taxes up
main. But ,t remained for another
war, FDR and former Preadent
Truman to show what really could
be .done in the field of individual
income taxation.
Taxes leaked in 1941
FDR's 1942 revenue zt:t book $733
from the $5,00111 family which used
to per $10 and the 1944 act hicked
it tor55. The $600,000 family paid
$439.901 and $442,985. respectively.
The revenue service estimates
that the effective rate on a $5,000
net income under the 1913 act was
two-tentta of one percent, ranging
np to one percent on $25.000 and
Eve percent on $500.000. Forty
years later the' comparable effec-
tive rates were 11.5 percent, 28
percent and 82.2 percent.
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
•
SHOL
15th at Poplar - Call 4711
PAGE THREI
Likes U. S. Troops
ml SECREIMET GENERAL of the
French Socialist party, Guy
Mollett tells a National Pride
club luncheon In Washington,
D. C., that be hops' Amerittan
troops will remain In France
because he believes Russets never
vall make war as long as she
is sure the United States would
fight_ He pointed out there
were no U. S. forces In Europe
when Germany struck in 1.914
and 1939, / arena Weed)
ggiAw:Nomui
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:11
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"SO THIS IS PARIS"
starring oTTE cCtro Ris arid
Gloria DeHaoen
TUESDAY & WEDN'IDAY
"ALONG CAME JONf.S"
starring Gary Cooper and
Loretta Young
BE SURE TO SEE THE
DONKEY BASKETBALL GAME
THURSDAY NIGHT 7:30
New Concord High School
Sponsored By
NEW CONCORD P.T.A.
ADMISSION 35c and 80c
ABBIE an' SLATS
IPTH' REAL
•APPLAND IS
N CALIFORNIA!?
L WE CAIN'T
P TAKE '10'
THAR!!
AWRIGHTff-1
AH'LL TAKE '10'
T' YAPPLAND!!
WRITE FO'
A-TICKET
A LI'L_
AHEAD!!
IT'S THAT LITTLE
GROUP FROM THE
ORPHANAGE, MR,
SPROCKETT. SHALL
I THRow
THEM OUT
AS USUAL?
wadi
fm
•
NOPE SHOW
'EM IN.
By Erni* BushimaRel
I 0/141/7 TN/M4' TNE 010
SCOUNDREL COULD SINK ,4NY
LOOPER -Burl'SUPPOSIc ,VES
TNOUGNT UP 5&41E NEW
TORTURE gEcORE XFAX/416
THEIR 14544'TS.'
By Itadburn V
ALTHOUGH WE (CHOKE)
KNOW ITS USELESS, MR.
SP'ROCKETT- WE TNOUGN T
WE'D ASK YOU ONCE AV RE
HELP SUPPORT THE
ORPHANAGE
PAGE 'OUR "
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OPEN'
• ALL
DAY
LONG
III •
FREE COLD DRINKS
I I I quality in a FOOD FREEZER
TRADING MARATHON
GREAT FRIGIDAIRE FESTIVAL OPENALL
66 Solid Hours of Bargains LONGNIGHT
'AROUND THE
CLOCK SALE
ONE FULL CARLOAD OF FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES
MUST BE SOLD IN 66 HOURS
NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE
OFFERED ANYTHING LIKE
The
VALUES
WEOFFER
DURING THIS SALE
Come in Today
III111
ii
III
I.
Only FRIGIDAIRE has this kind of
Up to 3 times more instils:01On
than torn* makes in the lid
alone! Slanted-throat coblnet
Aseals tight ... even top foods
stay colder. Vapor sealed to
keep moisture out of insula-
tion. Separate Quick-Freezing
Shelf. Powered by famous
Meter-Miser. See the corn-,
piste line of Chest...
type and Upright models.
ALL.NEW_10.3 Cu. ft. DELUXE
FRIGIDAIRE
Combination
Food Froezer-Itefrigoratoc
Here's a 'kitchen-size" sepa-
rate food freeter and a hugi"
self- defrosting refrigerotor
section that hot Roll-to-You
Shelves, big Meat Tender, and
2 gliding Porcelain Hyciraeors.
The Storage-Door has butter
and cheese compartments, Io
of toll-bottle space, new Egg
Server and left-over contain-
ers. See it now!
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
\ols You Can Olth
A GENUINE
Frigidaire Appliance
FOR AS LOW AS
$2.50 PerWeek
IF You Need A New
Appliance Now.
IF You're Thinking About
1
 _A-ISIew Appliance.
IF You'll Need A New
I Appliance Later On.
See Us Now
Most For Your Money!
FRIGIDAIRE
Deluxe Automatic
WASHER
This new Frigidaire Thrifty Washer
is pocked with high-priced features
—yet priced with the lowertl Par•
celoin finish where it counts mostl
Live-Water Washing and Floot-Over
Rinsing with Ropidry.Spin gets clothes
cleaner ... with less soap and hot
iwaterl Site the New Frigidaire
'Deluxe Washer row!
2-Oven FRIGIDAIRE Imperial
Electric Rage with THINKING
New SPEED-HEAT Unit ssorts
food cooking in seconds. New
HEAT-MINDER Unit maintains
prosehectect tenerperanoss.
Foods con't bum or boil over.
Hos 2 bigger-mon-over Er•n•
Heat Ovens, Cook-Master
OV11101 Clock Control, einiafti-Dvey
Theermizer. Choice of Sherwood
Green, StroOord Yellow or
white Pe:4(.40am finish
TOP
THESE ARE ALL NEW
FULL GUARANTEE
Frigidaire . Product
MADE ONLY BY
General Motors
„JUST FOLLOW THE 8,000,000 C.P. ARMY SEARCH LIGHTS TO OUR STORE ON THE SOUTH SIDEOF THE SQUARE FOR THE BIGGEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE IN OUR H1STOR Y
•••111111•111101 .1111IllOPEN ALL NIGHT A \ I)
- DAY MONDAY
OPEN ALL NIGHT AND
DAY TUESDAY
OPEN ALL DAY AND 'TIL
MIDNIGHT WEDNESDAY
AR I) Ili ELK NS
- Your Frigidaire Dealer
•
